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Our School

Our Vision
School Values
Our commitment to
our students is to

Māori achieving
educational success
as Māori

Cultural Diversity

Maraeroa School has a roll of 139 (as of the beginning of February 2019) students and is situated in the heart of the
Cannons Creek community.
Maraeroa School provides a safe, supportive and engaging learning focused environment which equips our children
to face the future, proud of who they are, where they come from and able to look after themselves, others and
their environment. Over the past two years we have begun to create innovative learning spaces starting in the
senior school and more recently our new entrant/year 1 class.
Maraeroa School recognises its place as an integral part of the community. We have built a strong learning
partnership with the two early childhood centres that border our school grounds. We have an excellent transition
programme with weekly visits from Maraeroa Kindergarten and Toru Fetu Kindergarten. As we cater for years 1-6,
the majority of our students enrol in Brandon Intermediate then moving on to Porirua College, both within short
walking distance to our school.
Our school is surrounded by attractive grounds which include a large field, a netball court and a large school
hall. The children have the choice of two adventure playgrounds and lots of nooks and crannies to explore and play
creatively.
That students at Maraeroa be active learners, confident in what they can do and what they can be. They will be
resilient, strong in their own culture and respectful of others.
Curiosity, Reciprocity, Energy, Excellence and Kotahitanga
Provide a safe, respectful environment
Support them to participate fully and to challenge themselves
Celebrate success and achievements
Make learning purposeful and relevant
Create a strong foundation in literacy and numeracy
At Maraeroa Primary School we recognise and value the unique position of Māori in New Zealand and the
importance of the treaty partnership. In 2019 teaching staff are building on developing their knowledge and
confidence to use te reo Māori through the regular practice included at staff meetings. All staff are encouraged to
integrate te reo Māori and tikanga Māori into their everyday programme. Our tamariki are given opportunities to
celebrate, share and participate in their cultural uniqueness through mihi whakatau, kapa haka, learning to karanga
(where appropriate), tuakana/teina relationships, mihi and karakia. We believe that when our students feel safe,
valued, and connected in Te Ao Māori they gain confidence in who they are and active participants in learning and
teaching.
Maraeroa School acknowledges the cultural backgrounds of all its students and staff and actively seeks to
incorporate elements of these in the school curriculum.
Our school curriculum will encourage students to acknowledge and value their own and other people’s cultures. It
will ensure that the experiences, cultural traditions, histories and languages of all New Zealanders are recognised
and valued. It will acknowledge the place of Pacific Island societies in New Zealand society and New Zealand’s
relationships with the peoples from other nations around the world.

Our students
Our staff

Our Board of Trustees

Our school organisation

Porirua East Group (PEG)
Community of Learners

Our current roll is 139 students. At the start of 2019, 45% identify as Maori, 17% Samoan, and 3% Niue,
1% Latin American/Hispanic, 19% Cook Island Maori, 7% Tokelauan, 5% Fijian, 2% Other Pacific Island
group and 1% Tongan. Our gender mix across the school is 76 male students and 62 females.
Our staffing team consists of a well-balanced team of both youth and experience, who are committed to
creating a school curriculum that is focused on the interests and needs of our students. We
acknowledge the cultural backgrounds of all our children and actively seek to incorporate elements of
language and cultural practices into our school curriculum. Professional development (PD) is an integral
part of what Maraeroa offers and the aim is to provide high quality PD for teaching staff from experts
both internal and external. This year staff professional development continues to focus on; Mathematics
- Developing Mathematical Inquiry Communities (DMIC), the continuation of Positive Behaviour for
Learning/Restorative Practices, Digital Technologies and Teacher Inquiry.
The Maraeroa Board of Trustees hold the interest and needs of our students at the heart of all that we
do. They have provided and committed funds from reserves to provide innovative learning spaces that
bring our 50 year old classrooms into the 21st century. Our board are committed to supporting staff to
raise student achievement by working collaboratively with them to set the vision for our school
curriculum. Our trustees are visible to staff and students,
In 2019 the school is organised as three teaching teams. We have 6 classes that consist of a New
Entrant’s class and 2 composite classes for years 2 and 3. The senior school consists of a yr 4/5 class, a
mixed yr 5/6 class and a straight yr 6 class.
The senior management team consists of the Principal, 2 Deputy Principals and a senior teacher with
responsibility for the junior school.
Our school is one of 11 schools and 16 ECE centres working together as the Porirua East Group – CoL.
The vision of our CoL is: VAI - Voice, Agency and Identity. Our three achievement challenges places the
New Zealand Curriculum at the centre of learning. A focus on understanding the demands of the
curriculum and implementing it is more likely to enable collection of high quality evidence across all
learning areas to validate teacher judgments and lift teacher expectations.
Our achievement challenges are:
 Improve teacher capability and capacity –“reinvention not intervention”
 Improve leadership capability and capacity
 Increased meaningful engagement with whanau
These achievement challenges aim to address the need for a shift in thinking by students, teachers,
principals, boards and community on what the NZ Curriculum demands of schools in providing futurefocused education.

Goals and strategic thinking for 2019

Student learning, engagement,
progress and achievement

Leading and managing
Effective teaching

School culture
Engaging families

Learners are empowered to make positive
choices and take action for themselves and
their communities.

Sustaining a future focussed, local and
culturally relevant curriculum.

A strengths-based reciprocal relationship
exists between school, whānau and the wider
community.

Growing student capability in leading others

Develop a progression of curriculum capabilities
spanning ECE to yr 7

Development and implementation of the
VAI/CREEK matrix through a Maraeroa Kawa

Developing and challenging teacher knowledge,
practice and capability through curriculum
networking within and across schools

Utilise digital tools to share student learning with
whānau.

Developing a formal process for students to set
goals, plan, reflect and next steps
Students are safely challenging and critiquing their
and their peer’s thinking and practices

Develop a localised, purposeful Maraeroa
curriculum reflecting our school values

Build positive working relationships with mana
whenua – Ngati Toa Rangatira
Invite input from whanau and community to
develop the Porirua East graduate
profile/Maraeroa School.

Leading and managing
Effective teaching

Student learning,
engagement progress and
achievement

Strategic Thinking

Learners are
empowered to
make positive
choices and take
action for
themselves and
their
communities.

2019

Activities

2020

Student Council - continue to develop
and increase the leadership capability
of our senior students and leaders
within the school and the local
community

Staff work with the student councillrs
to take ownership of the
Bikes’n’schools plan, and other areas
of interest that benefit the school and
community.

Students leading their own learning

Students are able to set goals, reflect
and share their learning through Linced

Set up Linc-ed logins, TMOK Chromebooks, Google docs, emails.

Embed the school values across the
school and into the school community

Explicit teaching of CREEK values at hui
and in the class – use the modelling
book to record information

Review of Maraeroa Curriculum - links
to transition statements/capabilities/
and the graduate profile

Parent survey -graduate profile
- feedback to kahui ako
Bush Sprouts Programme
Cultural Groups - parental/community
involvement
Healthy Eating, Moving March,
Sports/PE Calendar of events, EPRO8

Develop a schoolwide inquiry model to
teach the Maraeroa Curriculum

Sustaining a
future focussed,
local and
culturally
relevant
curriculum.

Collaborating with leaders across the
kahui ako - work streams (DMIC,
Learning Support, Literacy etc),
interests and teacher inquiries

Learning Support work stream
Code Club support group
DMIC leaders work stream
STEAM

Team Inquiry into Literacy - linking
with DMIC pedagogy (DCOI Developing Communities of Inquiry)

Working across the CoL on developing
a coherent teaching as inquiry model –
supported by Rebbecca Sweeny (CORE
Ed - Spirals of Inquiry)

Continuing to reflect on teacher
practice and the effects the teaching
has on students - Teaching as
Inquiry/Teacher Appraisal

Investigate/Develop Play based
learning across the school

School culture
Engaging families

A strengthsbased reciprocal
relationship
exists between
school, whānau
and the wider
community.

Involving parents and the community
in developing VAI/CREEK matrix

PB4L workshops with whanau
Clear signage for our school values
Morning tea for CREEK values ‘winners’ displayed around our school

Building links with Ngati Toa Rangatira
and developing teacher knowledge
about our local environment/area/
places of significance

Ngati Toa Rangatira Liaison group
-kahui ako pld/workshops

Developing teacher knowledge around
Restorative Practices - PB4L

Values hui each Monday morning to
celebrate success and teach values
CREEK Modelling book for each class to
use a reference for our school values
learning
PB4L/Restorative Practices pld -school
based focus

Continuing support for our whanau in
using/accessing Linc-ed to view their
child’s learning profile and progress
against the curriculum.
Whanau Engagement - networking
across the kahui ako - effective ways of
including school whanau
Transition statements/graduate profile
survey

Timetabled whanau evenings each
term focused on Chromebook - kawa
of care, access to Linc-ed
Sharing our assessment/reporting to
parents calendar with our whanau – so
that they are able to view their child’s
learning and progress in ‘real time’

School Noho Marae – learning local
tikanga and stories

Collaboration across the Porirua East Kahui Ako looks like:
Porirua
East
Kahui
Ako









Who /
Team

VAI
Engage in the Spirals
Coherent
of Inquiry PLD
Curriculum PLD
Literacy
Leaders Group
DMIC Leaders
Group
Learning
Support Group
ESOL
Digital
Technologies possibly set up
a Coding Club
grp (tchrs)

Leadership and
Mentoring/Coaching
PLD -

Whanau Engagement
- networking across
the kahui ako effective ways of
including school
whanau
 Transition
statements/grad
uate profile
survey
Connecting with
Ngati Toa Rangatira
 Liaison team

Strategic aims:
 Learners are empowered to make positive choices and take action for themselves and their communities.
Annual aim:
 Growing student capability in leading others
 Developing a formal process for students to set goals, plan, reflect and next steps
 Students are safely challenging and critiquing their and their peer’s thinking and practices
Led by:
Expected outcomes:
Specific actions to achieve targets:
(What will we do?)
Set up a clear vision for our Student Council. Mentor and coach DP and
Confident leaders who are able to make informed choices
the councillors to lead projects of interest within our school and Principal
that benefit themselves and other students.
local community.
Buddy Reading across school levels
Tchg staff
Tuakana/teina relationships for learning are established
and maintained in the classroom and playground
Through student led inquiries – senior students will be
Senior class
Students are able to lead their own learning and make
supported to set goals, reflect and identify next steps.
teachers
positive choices
Students will learn to use the linc-ed sms in order to share with Class
Students are confident to talk about their learning, with
their whanau and teacher.
teachers
their family and will receive feedback on their learning
Teachers will begin to use the DMIC pedagogy across the
Class
Students will expect that they work in mixed groups in all
curriculum
teachers
areas of learning. They will be able to question and clarify
their thinking and to challenge others on their learning
Strategic aims:
 Sustaining a future focussed, local and culturally relevant curriculum.
Annual aim:
 Develop a progression of curriculum capabilities spanning ECE to yr 7
 Developing and challenging teacher knowledge, practice and capability through curriculum networking within and across schools
 Develop a localised, purposeful Maraeroa curriculum reflecting our school values
Led by:
Expected outcomes:
Specific actions to achieve targets:
(What will we do?)
Staff meetings to build a shared understanding of the Porirua
DP/Principal Learners who are critical thinkers and take action on their
East graduate profile
learning
Planned whanau meetings to gather parent voice on the
DP/Principal Whanau who feel their voice is important and that are
graduate profile/transition statements
listened to
Teachers developing their understanding of the NZC – front end DP/Principal Well balanced Maraeroa curriculum
of the document
Staff networking across the Porirua East Khui Ako – maths, digi
Team leaders Build teacher knowledge, capacity and capability, and
tech, literacy, learning support etc
leadership
Re-igniting the PB4L learning – consolidating our learning and
PB4L Leader Move to Tier two by the end of 2019
moving towards tier two recognition
and coach

Variance:

Variance:

Strategic aims:
 A strengths-based reciprocal relationship exists between school, whānau and the wider community.
Annual aim:
 Development and implementation of the VAI/CREEK matrix through a Maraeroa Kawa
 Utilise digital tools to share student learning with whānau.
 Build positive working relationships with mana whenua – Ngati Toa Rangatira
 Invite input from whanau and community to develop the Porirua East graduate profile/Maraeroa School.
Led by:
Expected outcomes:
Specific actions to achieve targets:
(What will we do?)
Plan whanau meetings to gather parent voice in development
PB4L Leader Whanau who feel their voice is important and that are
of the VAI/CREEK matrix and the graduate profile/transition
and coach
listened to
statements
DP/Principal
Planned whanau meetings to upskill whanau on using the LincDP
Informed community
ed platform to access their students learning and progress
Students will learn to use the linc-ed sms in order to share with Class
Students are confident to talk about their learning, with
their whanau and teacher.
teachers
their family and will receive feedback on their learning
Staff to engage in the professional development offered by
Principal
Staff can identify with the places of importance to the
Ngati Toa Rangatira – bus tour – places of significance and
people of the land and are able to
Marae mini symposium
Develop a school Kapa Haka group – offered to all Maori
Cultural
Maori students who feel valued and are proud of their
students and any other interested students
Team
culture being learnt by them and their peers
Employ an experienced tutor
Staff that feel more confident in the learning and teaching
Staff will be on a rotation schedule to learn alongside the
of kappa haka
students

Variance:

Baseline Data - Litercy
Reading

Writing

Literacy Targets: Setting our targets for 2019 we have used the data as inputted into our Linc-ed student management system. Students have been
assessed against curriculum levels and the literacy data has identified a number of students that are not working at their expected level. Our target
for Literacy is that all students will make accelerated progress. Teachers have identified the individual students and all will be closely monitored to
ensure that students are on track to make the necessary gains.
Analysis of the above data shows:


11 students included in this data between yrs 2 and 6 have since left the school.
3 students in yr 2 - 1 included in the Reading data and 2 in the writing data
2 students in yr 3 - included in both reading and writing
1 student in yr 4 - included in both reading and writing
3 students in yr 5 - 1 across both reading and writing and
2 students in yr 6 - included in both reading and writing



Of the students in the school
16 students in yr 3 are in included in the reading and the writing data
5 students in yr 4 are in included in the reading and the writing data
10 students in yr 5 are in included in the reading and the writing data
17 students in yr 6 are in included in the reading and the writing data



Included in this data are
2 ORS funded students that will be unable to work outside of level one of the curriculum
3 students who have In Class Support funding from the MOE (another 3 students to be assessed early 2019 by RTLB)
1 student on the Intensive Wraparound Service
2 students on the MOE Behaviour Support register

